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Q1 Do you think the area needs new, expanded 
infrastructure to reduce traffic congestion, 
increase road safety, and improve hurricane 
evacuation routes, or do you think the current 
road system is acceptable?  

 82.7% New infrastructure is needed  

 9.3% Existing roads are acceptable  

 8.0% Unsure  

Q2 Local officials have announced a new 
infrastructure plan around Mobile Bay that 
includes a new bridge, new Bayway and 
new interchanges within a five-year period,   
compared to the old plan that would have 
taken 25 years to complete. How important is 
building all this now rather than spreading it 
out over 25 years?  

 65.2% Very important  

 21.5% Somewhat important  

 7.5% Not important  

 5.8% No opinion  

Q3 The new plan also includes a number of free, 
no-toll options to cross the bay including free use 

of the Wallace and Bankhead tunnels, the 
Africatown Bridge and the causeway. How 
important is providing free no-toll routes?  

 80.2% Very important  

 12.3% Somewhat important  

 5.8% Not important  

 1.7% No opinion  
 
 
Q4 Unlike the previous plan, no foreign or domestic 

company will own the new Bayway and  

 
bridge. It will be owned by the taxpayers.  Do you 

support or oppose this provision that the new 
infrastructure will belong to the taxpayers of 
Alabama?  

 78.3% Support  

 8.8% Oppose  

 12.9% Unsure  

Q5 Under the new proposal, the state and federal      
government will spend almost $400 million to build 
the new bridge and Bayway. All tolling will end 
when the debt on the new infrastructure is paid off, 
and any new state or federal funding received in 
the future will go to pay off this debt sooner. How 
important is it that the tolls end when the debt is 
paid off?  

 73.3% Very important  

 12.7% Somewhat important  

 7.4% Not important  

 6.6% No opinion  

Q6 Knowing all of this information about the new 
proposal to build a new bridge and Bayway 
across Mobile Bay, do you support or oppose 
this new proposal?  

 74.8% Support  

 11.7% Oppose  

 13.6% Unsure 
 
     Q7 When it comes to voting next year for 

Governor and US Senate, will you be voting in 
the Democratic or Republican Primary?  

    30.0% Democratic Primary  

     60.0% Republican Primary  



 10.0% Unsure  

 

Q8 For statistical purposes only, what was your age 
at your last birthday?  

 11.0% 18 to 34  

 18.0% 35 to 44  

 22.0% 45 to 54  

 24.0% 55 to 64  

 25.0% 65 or older  

Q9 And please confirm your gender.  
53.0% Female  
 46.0% Male  

 1.0% Non-binary  

Q10 Again, for statistical purposes only, what is 
your ethnicity?  

 25.0% African-American or Black  

 1.0% Asian-American  

 70.0% Caucasian or White  

 1.0% Hispanic or Latino  

 1.0% Mixed race  

 2.0% Some other race  

Q11 How would you describe your formal 
education level?  

 17.0% High school or less  

 37.4% Some college  

 27.7% Four-year degree  

 17.9% Advanced studies 


